PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
TALL STORAGE CABINETS
The Teclab Storage cabinet. Setting a new standard in storage!
That’s exactly what you’ll be thinking when you take a good look at the new Teclab storage cabinet. The Teclab design team
has redefined the storage cabinet with Teclab’s industry leading standard of quality and durability.
The Storage cabinet features beefier construction with heavier material than competitive cabinets with exclusive Teclab
features including reinforced shelves and backs, reinforced doors with smooth operating, easy lift-off hinges and easy to use
four-point in cabinet leveling.
Yes, discovering how to put all of these heavy duty features and more into an aesthetically pleasing package was a challenge and a test of Teclab’s commitment to building the best. But even we’re surprised at how handsome the finished product
is. In fact, a lot of our customers are saying what we’ve been thinking: “Why hide a cabinet that looks this good in the backroom?” Teclab has created a storage cabinet to be the leader in performance and value.

SIZES
30” wide x 78” high x 18” deep (part# SC-3018*)
36” wide x 78” high x 18” deep (part# SC-3618*)
48” wide x 78” high x 18” deep (part# SC-4818*)
30” wide x 78” high x 24” deep (part# SC-3024*)
36” wide x 78” high x 24” deep (part# SC-3624*)
48” wide x 78” high x 24” deep (part# SC-4824*)
*Options (add to part number)
-WR (Clothes Bar)
- XS (Additional Shelf, 4 shelves come standard)
- GD (Glass Doors, as shown)

SC-4824-GD

SC-3018

SC-3618

SC-4818

FINISH OPTIONS
Powder coated steel components or brushed stainless steel finish.
Nitro Blue

Black

Profile Gray

Electric Blue

Putty

Gunmetal Gray

Driftwood

Thermal Red*

Slate Gray*

Beige*

Eggshell*

Safety Yellow*

Bright Red*

Emerald Green*

Woodland Brown*

Stainless Steel*

* Denotes a non-standard color. ** Custom paint color matching is available
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